
Planning for the Monday and Tuesday 12th and 13th April 2021


Welcome back Brastyl Greeba. 

8 ideas: 4 per day (around four 20 mins sessions - 4 times a day)


Maddaght: 


1. I will upload a recording and would like the children to say the missing numbers 
in the spaces I leave. Numbers will only go to 20 but it is harder than it seems. 
Praise your child for getting as far as they can and if they go all the way - they can 
put a magic stamp on the wall and extend to 30 if they can (in Manx) but miss out 
every other number and just ‘hum’ that missing number (now it’s hard!)


2. Maths investigation: With an empty egg box place 4 spheres (screwed up bits of 
paper will do) and see how many ways your child can place them - record their 
findings. Example:- I found 10 ways with a little doodle - here are 4…

Quoid raaidyn nod oo cur ny oohyn? (How many ways can you put the eggs)

Shen raad mie. (That’s a good way)

Vel raad elley? (Is there another way?) 

Fow raad elley. (Find another way)

Ren oo cosney lesh ram raaidyn. (You found lots of ways)


3. Science Experiments: Can water become solid and if so can it return to water? 
How? Can we test this? Prepare some ice to compare water and ice in the first 
instance but put a test to set in the freezer (Check it later just to be sure it worked). 
Experiment with ways to make the water melt slowly and quickly (ie: placing in 
cold water and hot water).

No recording required.

Ushtey (Water), rio (ice). riojit (frozen), roijey (freeze), Lhig dooin roijey ustey (Let’s 
freeze water). 


4. A changing lesson. Can they put on pajamas and change out of them and into 
another pair of pajamas! The pair they took off - can they fold them neatly and if 
they are inside out - pull the legs and arms through the right way too and then fold 
them up.  You can direct but not help. I know it’s frustrating for them but they must 



be able to change their clothes and sort them out if inside-out for year one PE. 
Thank you so much. Have a reward ready.

Caghlaa dthy eaddagh my saillt - change your clothes please

Jeant dy mie - well done

Ta shin jannoo feer vie - you are doing really well

Jus bit beg ny smoo - just a bit more


5. PE - How many Yoga poses can you recall and what are they called in Manx. 
Points for recalling a pose and points for naming them in Manx. 12 points are 
desired! 


6. Art - Draw stick men doing yoga poses! This is always fun. Doodle page style 
(examples below) Tayrn fir-maidjey (draw stick men!)

Add labels - 3 types of labelling they can choose from below: 

(Either write the labels for them to cut and stick or if they wish to write the words 
(but there will be lots) then they can. If labels are too much on this doodle page 
then add the first letter sound of the yoga pose (etlan=e) for example.

Cur lipaidyn er (add labels) 




7. Niaght - Write one sentence (in copy writing) about your easter holiday. 

Add the picture. Ren mee….. is always a good start (I did). 


8. Hot seat a story with an adult. Use as much Manx as possible. Dress up for it if 
you like (you are the characters) and grab a few props from the toy box that might 
help. No recording required here - this is a “creating stories in play” session.

Example: child might start - Once upon a time (Kearyrt dy row) I was walking in the 
park when (va mee shooyl ayns y phairk traa…)

And you might say - I tripped up!

Child… And fell into chocolate land…

Adult… And it was dark!

And so on…

Try a few. It’s a nice reboot into stories before starting to write them down again.


Hope to see everyone next week. I will upload more planning Tuesday evening.

Hee’m shiu: Bnr Ruth Blindell


